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Abstract
Nowadays, virtualization is a technology that is applied for sharing the capabilities of physical computers by splitting
the resources among OSs. The concept of Virtual Machines (VMs) started back in 1964 with a IBM project called
CP/CMS system. Currently, there are several virtualization techniques that can be used for supporting the execution of
entire operating systems. We classify the virtualization techniques from the OS view. First, we discuss two techniques
that executes modified guest OSs: operating system-level virtualization and para-virtualization. Second, we discuss two
techniques that executes unmodified guest OSs: binary translation and hardware assisted. Finally, we present a summary
of resource management facilities for capacity planning and consolidation of server applications.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
During the last decade, virtualization is a technology that has been widely applied for sharing the ca-
pabilities of physical computers by splitting the resources among OSs. The journey started back in 1964
when IBM initiated a project that shaped the meaning of the term Virtual Machines (VM)[1]. The initial
project was called CP/CMS system and evolved to the Virtual Machine Facility/370. Back in those years,
the Control Program (CP) component was an operating system capable to use a computing machine to
act like multiples copies of the machine itself. Each copy (VM) was controlled by its own OS (the CMS
component).
The IBM project and the eﬀorts from the research community stated the basis of low-level virtualization
and by the mid 1970s, Goldberg and Popek published works [2][3] that gave a clear comprehension of the
concepts and benefits related to virtualization technologies.
After those years the interest decreased and it was until 1999 when the company VMware Inc presented
[4] its product VMware Virtual Platform for the x86-32 architecture. Parallel to this commercial product,
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an unpublished report of 1999 [5] discussed technical implementation issues for the low-level virtualization
implementation in the x86-32 architecture.
Xen [6] is a virtual machine monitor (VMM) that allows a physical machine to boot diﬀerent OSs in the
x86-32 architecture. The Xen project is an open source community project which started in the academia at
the University of Cambridge Computer Laboratory and currently developed by the Xen community (http:
//www.xen.org/community/).
The x86-32 architecture was not designed to support full virtualization in the sense that Popek and Gold-
berg described [3], hence the VMM implementations solved this issue by trapping privileged instructions
with low-level complex solutions. However, the recent Intel’s x86-32 and Itanium architectures support
virtualization through extensions called VT-x for x86-32 and VT-i for Itanium [7] and AMD procesor’s ex-
tensions through its virtualization solution “Pacifica” [8]. Nowadays, most of the virtualization solutions
such as Xen and VMware [9] make use of these facilities.
Typically, the OS running in a physical machine is executed in kernel-mode and the user applications
in user-mode. Processors have levels of execution so that the OS has access to the full set of instructions
(privileged and unprivileged) of the physical processor. Thus, applications running in the unprivileged user-
mode have no direct access to the privileged instructions. The x86 architecture has four execution modes
(or four rings) where the OS’s kernel-mode runs in Ring 0 and the user-mode runs in Ring 3. Depending of
the OS, Ring 1 and Ring 2 can be used for additional levels of access.
Currently, there are several virtualization techniques that can be used for supporting the execution of
entire operating systems. VMs for execution of guest OSs are also called System VMs [10] in contrast of
Process VMs such as those supported by the Java Virtual Machine. In the following, we summarize the
virtualization techniques from the OS view.
2. Execution of modified guest OSs
Operating System-level virtualization.. This technique virtualizes the physical server at the operating sys-
tem level. Here, the host OS is a modified kernel that allows the execution of multiple isolated Containers
-also known as Virtual Private Server (VPS), jail, or virtualized server-. Each Container is an instance that
shares the same kernel of the host OS. Some examples that use this technique are Linux-VServer, Solaris
Zones, and OpenVZ. This technique shows low overhead and their implementations are widely used. The
main drawback is that it does not support multiple Kernels.
Para-virtualization.. This technique adds a special set of instructions (named Hypercalls) that replaces
instructions of the real machine’s instruction set architecture. The advantage is that it has low virtualization
overhead. Examples of Para-virtualization solutons are Denali [11], Xen [6], and Hyper-V [12]. In the x86
architecture, the VMM (or Hypervisor) runs just above the physical hardware (Ring 0) so that guest OSs run
in higher levels. Even though this technique supports multiple Kernels, the main drawback is that to take
full advantage of this technique the kernel of the guest OSs needs to be modified in order to make use of the
Hypercalls.
3. Execution of unmodified guest OSs
Binary translation.. This technique is used for the emulation of a processor architecture over another pro-
cessor architecture. Thus, it allows executing unmodified guest OSs by emulating one instruction set by
another through translation of code. An example of multiplatform emulation is QEMU [13] which is a
processor emulator developed by Fabrice Bellard. Currently, QEMU supports full CPU emulation of x86,
x86-64, ARM, SPARC, PowerPC, MIPS, and m68k (Coldfire) though there are more architectures that are
in current development [14]. That is, OSs originally developed for these processors can be fully executed by
QEMU. Nowadays, QEMU has full host CPU support of x86, x86-64, and PowerPC and there are versions
for Linux, Windows, Mac OS X, and OpenSolaris. The advantage of full processor emulation is the multi-
platform portability of application code and OSs, the disadvantage is the overhead caused by the emulation
of the complete instruction set.
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Fig. 1. CPU protection ring levels.
Binary translation (BT) is also used for virtualization. By using BT in conjunction with direct execution
the purpose of virtualization of having copies (VMs) of the physical machine is achieved. Unlike emulation,
BT is used to translate or emulate a small set of the processor instructions. That is, the code that needs
privileged execution (Ring 0) such as kernel-mode and real mode. The rest of the instructions are executed
directly by the host CPU. Examples that use similar techniques are VMware virtualization solutions [15] and
QEMU Accelerator (KQEMU) [16]. This approach outperforms full emulation and shows low overhead.
On the other hand, unlike emulation the support of unmodified guest OSs is limited to those that run in the
host CPU.
Hardware assisted. Hardware assisted virtualization is not a new concept. It was first implemented when
the Virtual Machine Facility/370 became available in 1972 for the IBM System/370 [1]. Recently, processor
vendors such as AMD and Intel introduced virtualization extensions to their line of products in 2006. Hard-
ware assisted virtualization implements a Ring with a higher privileged mode in the processor architecture,
see Figure 1. The CPU extensions for virtualization support allows executing unmodified guest OSs in Ring
0 (non-root mode) and the VMM or Hypervisor in Ring -1 (root mode). Hardware assisted virtualization
enhances CPUs to support virtualization without the need of binary translation or Para-virtualization. The
advantage is that this technique reduces the overhead caused by the trap-and-emulate model, instead of do-
ing it in software here it is done in hardware. Examples of virtualization that uses hardware assisted are
Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM), VirtualBox, Xen, Hyper-V, and VMware products.
4. Hypervisors
A Hypervisor or Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM) is a “software layer that virtualizes all of the resources
of a physical machine, thereby defining and supporting the execution of multiple virtual machines (VMs)”
[11]. The properties eﬃciency, resource control, and equivalence of a VMM were defined in 1974 [3].
There are two types of VMMs type I and II [17], see Figure 2. A Hypervisors type I runs directly above
the hardware in the Ring of highest privilege and controls all VMs. These hypervisors are also known as
native and they support Classic system VMs. Some examples of Hypervisors Type I are VMware ESX,
Hyper-V, and Xen [18]. Hypervisors type II, also known as hosted, run within an OS along with the Ring of
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Fig. 2. System VMs.
the Host OS and support Hosted VMs[10]. Some examples of Hypervisors Type II are VMware Server and
VirtualBox.
Hypervisors type I have resource management components such as memory, CPU, and I/O. For instance,
there is a VM scheduler which is used for CPU resource management. On the contrary, Hypervisors type II
rely on the OS process scheduler, i.e. each running VM is another OS process.
5. Capacity planning and consolidation
It is clear that the decision of using one virtualization or another one is up to the infrastructure needs vs
the facilities oﬀered by each solution: portability, migration, snapshots, administration, etc.
Xen and VMware ESX provides similar CPU resource management facilities. Xen’s Credit scheduler
and VMware ESX scheduler [19] have the following features: SMP support, both uses shares to define the
amount of resource that each VM can consume (proportional share), processor aﬃnity support, and max-
CPU limit. VMware ESX, additionally supports resource pools and minCPU limit. Regarding to dynamic
memory management, it is currently supported with memory balloning [20, 21] by Xen, VMware ESX, and
KVM.
With Xen or VMware ESX solutions we can consolidate, in a physical node, the workloads of diﬀerent
applications and use the specific-purpose VM scheduler to handle the CPU resource management. We can
apply the infrastructure policies (static capacity planning) to define the amount of each resource assigned to
the VM (e.g. CPU share or memory) during the VM creation. This proportion of the assigned resources will
remain static unless we modify the assigned share through the administrative privileged console. However,
any change to achieve a certain performance level needs knowledge of all running VMs in advance: the
number of VMs, their specific application’s needs and the type of workloads. Finally, the gathered infor-
mation can be used to apply dynamic capacity planning in order to recalculate the new proportion of each
resource needed by each VM. In a dynamic environment this is a problem for administrators.
The features oﬀered by virtualization platforms like Xen and VMWare have allowed the usage of clusters
of VM-based resource providers. However, each application has diﬀerent behavior (burst, batch, IO inten-
sive, CPU intensive, network intensive). Moreover, each application requires diﬀerent hardware (amount of
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memory, CPU, bandwidth) and software (operating system, deployment packages, network configuration).
These dynamic features in a cluster of VM-based resource providers make it challenging to assign properly
according to certain optimization criteria the physical resources to the VMs (i.e. the administrators face that
the task of manual management becomes unfeasible).
Even though administrators have virtualization management tools to set the proportion of physical re-
sources, it is certainly true that it is necessary to have a certain expertise and read the suggested guidelines
[22] to properly set the low-level parameters that match the needed resources of each VM (memory, CPU,
disk, etc).
6. Conclusions
A virtualization solution can have diﬀerent CPU management facilities, most of them rely on schedulers
that support weighted shares and maxCPU limit. Some of them support minCPU limit and additional facili-
ties. Therefore, capacity planning for each VM in large-scale scenarios is a challenge and requires additional
guidelines[23] and expertise to properly set the configuration parameters and amounts which better match
each workload. At the end, a VMM manages the physical hardware and it does not need to know which
workload each VM is running in. Therefore, upper management layers can leverage the VMM facilities in
order to implement application-aware resource managers. We are working towards a management layer for
cloud computing providers. The challenge is to abstract virtualization facilities in order to support high-level
application requirements at each of the physical machines.
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